
Dawood Public School 

Course Outline 2019-20 

Music 

Grade IV 

 

Genre: Pop/Semi-classical 

 

August – October 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component: 

Music and Singing 

 

 Experience the skills for singing songs: 

 solo 

 in chorus 

 Develop vocal techniques; how to control 

your voice while singing.  

 Develop a sense of texture. 

 Listen and respond to sounds from one 

source and from more than one source. 

  

Component: 

Instruments Knowledge 

 

 Listen to the keyboard playing and identify 

the sounds for the following instruments: 

 grand piano 

 saxophone 

 trumpet 

 bass guitar 

 violin 

 kalimba 

 Experience playing the following 

instruments: 

 guitar 

 keyboard 

 Differentiate between the following types of 

instruments: 

 string instruments 

 key instruments 

 wind instruments 

 Tap feet along with an instrument to catch 

the beat.   

 

Component:  

Basic scales in singing 

 

 Practice singing in ‘scale’ of played 

instrument. 

 Develop awareness for:  

 Basic Scales (Do Re Mi Sa Fa Sol La Ti)  

 Basic Raag circle (Sa Re Ga Ma Pa Dha 

Ni) 

 Develop awareness for basic ragas: 

 Aimun 

 Aimun-kalyaan 

 

Selected songs for the segment 

Western:  

 Circle of life 

 Blowing in the wind  

 



Eastern:  

 Teri meri aesi dosti 

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Humara Parcham 

Learning through song:  

 Nizaam e shamsi (Solar system song) 

 

Circle Of Life 

 

From the day we arrive on the planet 

And blinking, step into the sun 

There's more to see than can ever be seen 

More to do than can ever be done 

There's far too much to take in here 

More to find than can ever be found 

But the sun rolling high 

Through the sapphire sky 

Keeps great and small on the endless round 

It's the circle of life, And it moves us all 

Through despair and hope 

Through faith and love 

Till we find our place, On the path unwinding 

In the circle, The circle of life 

It's the circle of life, And it moves us all 

Through despair and hope 

Through faith and love 

Till we find our place, On the path unwinding 

In the circle, The circle of life 

Blowing In The Wind 

 

How many roads must a man walk down 

Before you call him a man? 

How many seas must a white dove sail 

Before she sleeps in the sand? 

Yes, 'n' how many times must the cannon balls 

fly 

Before they're forever banned? 

The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind 

The answer is blowin' in the wind 

Yes, 'n' how many years can a mountain exist 

Before it's washed to the sea? 

Yes, 'n' how many years can some people exist 

Before they're allowed to be free? 

Yes, 'n' how many times can a man turn his head 

And pretend that he just doesn't see? 

 

The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind 

The answer is blowin' in the wind 

The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind 

The answer is blowin' in the wind 

Humara Parcham  

 

Yeh Chaand taray ka jhilmilata 

nayara parcham 

Hamara Parcham Yeh Pyara Parcham 

Sab Parchamon mai Azeem Parcham  

Ata-e-Rabb-e-Karim Parcham 

Hamara Parcham Yeh Pyara Parcham 

 

Faza mai nagmay luta raha hai 

Shaoor-e-Millat pe chha raha hai 

Dil-o-Nazar mai sama raha hai 

Tamam Alam pe Chha raha hai 

Azeem Millat Azeem Parcham 

Ata-e-Rabb-e-Karim Parcham 

 

Yahi Nishan-e-Hasham hamara  

 Yahi hai Abr-e-Karam hamara 

Yeh jaa'n hamari Yeh Dum hamara 

Rahay ga ooncha Alum hamara 

Alam Humara Azeem Parcham 

Ata-e-Rabb-e-Karim Parcham 

 

Hamari Azmat ka pasba'n hai 

Teri Meri Aisi Dosti 

 

Sub say mahangee hai Chalti rahtee hai 

Rookti nahin dosti dosti teri meri aisi dosti 

 

Tere liye mere liya hai sub ke liye dosti 

Dosti, ho hur jaga aisi dosti 

 

Jab hum dum milay, sub kuch milay 

Karna nahi phir tuu shikway gilay hooooo… 

Kuch deke jati hai, leke jaati hamaysha 

Dosti dosti, teri meri aisi dosti 

 

Dukh sukh sahti hai, pal pal bahtee hai 

Dehkhoo dosti dosti, teri meri aisi dosti 

 

Yadain bhaee hain, sapnay bhi hain 

Ghairon main kuch jahaan apnay bhi hain 

Hooooooo… 

 

Sub say mahangee hai Chalti rahtee hai 

Rookti nahin dosti dosti teri meri aisi dosti 

Tere liye mere liya hai sub ke liye dosti 

Dosti, ho hur jaga aisi dosti 



 

Hamari Rif'at ka turjuma'n hai 

Hamaray ehsaas ka baya'n hai 

Barang-e-Mauj-e-Naseem Parcham 

Ata-e-Rabb-e-Karim Parcham 

Hamara Parcham Yeh Pyara Parcham 

 

 

Dukh sukh sahti hai, pal pal bahtee hai 

Dehkhoo dosti dosti, teri meri aisi dosti 

 

Nizaam e shamsi 

 

Sooraj yeh humara aag ka bana sitara roshan kare yeh saara 

Nizaam e shamsi  

Sooraj k gird ghoomay nizaam e shamsi  

 

Ataarat Zohra aur yeh kurra-e-arz 

Mareekh Mushtari aur Zohar  

Uranus neptune pluto mila k yahaan  

Nau hein nizaam e shamsi mein jahaan  

 

Sooraj yeh humara aag ka bana sitara roshan kare yeh saara 

Nizaam e shamsi  

Sooraj k gird ghoomay nizaam e shamsi  

 

November – January 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component: 

Music and singing 

 

 

 

 Practice the highs of a scale along with 

instruments. 

 Practice the lows of a scale along with 

instruments. 

 

Component:  

Instrument Knowledge 

 

 

 Identify more than 10 instruments and their 

types. 

 Develop awareness of musical expression. 

 Determine the instrument which usually goes 

with a certain genre. 

 Identify the scale of a song by identifying 

modes of a scale.  

 

Component:  

Basic scales in singing 

 

 Recapitulate understanding for basic ragas: 

 Aimun 

 Aimun-kalyaan 

 Sing basic scales (Do Re Mi Sa Fa Sol La Ti)  

 Sing the basic raag circle (Sa Re Ga Ma Pa Dha 

Ni) 

 Identify songs that are performed in specific 

raags. 



Selected songs for the segment 

Western:  

 Raindrops keep on falling  

 Feelin’ groovy 

Eastern:  

 Dekh tera kya  

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Dil se 

 Hum zinda qoum hein 

Learning through song:  

 Ijadaat (Inventions song)  

Raindrops Keep On Falling 

 

Raindrops are falling on my head 

And just like the guy whose feet are too big for 

his bed 

Nothing seems to fit 

Those raindrops are falling on my head, they 

keep falling 

So I just did me some talking to the sun 

And I said I didn't like the way he got things 

done. Sleeping on the job 

Those raindrops are falling on my head, they 

keep falling. But there's one thing I know 

The blues they send to meet me 

Won't defeat me, it won't be long 

Till happiness steps up to greet me 

Raindrops keep falling on my head 

But that doesn't mean my eyes will soon be 

turning red 

Crying's not for me, 'Cause I'm never gonna 

stop the rain by complaining, Because I'm free 

Nothing's worrying me 

Feelin’ Groovy 

 

Slow down, you move too fast 

You got to make the morning last 

Just kicking down the cobblestones 

Looking for fun and feeling groovy 

Ba da-da da-dada-da, feeling groovy 

Hello lamppost, what'cha knowing 

I've come to watch your flowers growin' 

Ain't you got no rhymes for me? 

Doo-ait-n-doo-doo, feeling groovy 

Ba da-da da-dada-da, feeling groovy 

I got no deeds to do, no promises to keep 

I'm dappled and drowsy and ready to sleep 

Let the morning time drop all its petals on me 

Life, I love you, all is groovy 

 

Doo-ait-n-doo-doo, feeling groovy 

Ba da-da da-dada-da, feeling groovy 

 

Dil Se 

 

Is Watan Pe Jaan o Dil Qurban Yeh Watan 

Hamara 

Is Watan Se Pehchan Hamari Yeh Watan 

Hamara 

Qurbaniyan Kitni De Kar Azadi Laaye 

Main To Yeh Chahoon Saari Duniya Hi Ye Jaane 

 

(Dil Se) Dil Se Maine Dekha Pakistan 

(Jaan Se), Jaan Se Mera Dharti Pe Imaan 

Mera Pakistan…Jaan o Dil Qurban 

 

(Dil Se) Dil Se Maine Dekha Pakistan 

(Jaan Se), Jaan Se Mera Dharti Pe Imaan 

Mera Pakistan…Jaan o Dil Qurban 

 

Dekho Kaise Kaise Rang Ke Phool Khile 

Dekho To Kesi Khushbu 

Dheere Dheere Jaise Subha Se Shaam Dhale 

Hum Zinda Qaum Hain 

 

Hum zinda quam hain paainda quam hain 

Hum zinda quam hain painda quam hain 

Hum sab ki hai pehchan, hum sab ka Pakistan  

Pakistan Pakistan Pakistan  

Hum sab ka Pakistan  

 

Har dil ke ufaq per hai chand ek sitara ek, 

Hai kalma bhi wahid, parcham bhi humara ek 

Har dil ke ufaq per hai chand ek sitara ek  

Hai kalma bhi wahid, parchim bhi humara ek 

Hum yak dil hum yak jaan  

Hum yak dil hum yak jaan  

 

Hum zinda quam hain painda quam hain 

Hum sab ki hai pehchan, hum sab ka Pakistan  

Pakistan Pakistan Pakistan  

Hum sab ka Pakistan  

 



Jahan Zindagi Hai Har Soo 

Phir Milen Ge Jaise Milta Hai Neher Se Kinara 

Yoon Chalen Ge Jaise Chalta Hai Zindagi Ka 

Dhara 

Mil Ke Yahan Saare Jana Aage Hi Chaahein 

Jo Bhi Ho Raahein Saari Jeene Ki Hain Raahen 

(Dil Se) Dil Se Maine Dekha Pakistan 

(Jaan Se), Jaan Se Mera Dharti Pe Imaan 

Mera Pakistan…Jaan o Dil Qurban 

 

Ikhlaas yakeen tanzeem hai milat ka manshoor  

Har chara o manzil per milat ke dil ka noor  

Ikhlaas yakeen tanzeem hai milat ka manshoor  

Har chara O manzil per milat ke dil ka noor 

Allah Nabi Quran  

Allah Nabi Quran  

 

Hum zinda quam hain painda quam hain 

Hum sab ki hai pehchan, hum sab ka Pakistan  

Pakistan Pakistan Pakistan  

Hum sab ka Pakistan   

 

Dekh tera kya 

 

Ye jhonka tere ghar ka rastah bane ga 

Akele mein tujh se mila to kahe ga 

Mila to kahe ga 

Dekh tera kya rang kar diya hai 

Khushboo ka jhonka tere sang kar diya hai 

Dekh tera kya rang kar diya hai 

Khushboo ka jhonka tere sang kar diya hai 

Dekh tera kya 

Tere paas yaadon ka mela rahe ga 

Tu logon mein rah kar akela rahe ga 

Akela rahe ga 

Dekh tera kya rang kar diya hai 

Khushboo ka jhonka tere sang kar diya hai 

Dekh tera kya rang kar diya hai 

Khushboo ka jhonka tere sang kar diya hai 

Dekh tera kya rang kar diya hai 

Khushboo ka jhonka tere sang kar diya hai 

Dekh tera kya rang kar diya hai 

Khushboo ka jhonka tere sang kar diya hai 

 

Ijadaat  

 

Hum bail se hal chalaatay thay aur paseena 

paseena hojaatay thay  

Phir tractor ka dunay mein ana hua  

Asaan huay kaam itnay  

 

Ijaad jo tractor ko hum ne kiya  

Wah kya banaay kya baat hai bhayya  

Wah kya banaaaya 

 

Hum tael se diye jalaatay thay aur andheron mein 

kaam chalaatay thay  

Phir bulb ka dunya mein ana hua  

Asaan huay kaam itnay  

Ijaad jo bulb ko hum ne kiya  

Wah kya banaaya kya baat hai bhayya  

Wah kya banaaya 

 

Hum paidal atay jaatay thay oont ghoray 

humaari sawaari thay  

Phir gaari ka dunya mein ana hua  

Asaan huay kaam itnay  

Ijaad jo gaari ko hum ne kiya  

Wah kya banaaya kya baat hai bhayya  

Wah kya banaaya 

 

 

February – April 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component: 

Music and Singing 

 

 Develop awareness for a sense of pitch. 

 Understand and differentiate between high 

and low sound. 

 Imitate melodies. 

 Develop a sense of dynamics. 

 Understand and differentiate between loud 

and soft sounds 

 Develop a sense of texture.  

 Listen and respond to sounds from one 

source and from more than one source. 



 

Component: 

Instrument Knowledge  

 

 

 Develop awareness for:  

 the working of a band or a choir  

 how instruments fit in to each song 

 appropriate instruments for various 

musical genres 

 Identify the following musical instruments: 

 piano 

 violin 

 djembe 

 drums 

 bass guitar 

 banjo 

 synthesizer 

  

Component: 

Basic scales in singing 

 Identify songs composed in the following 

Ragas: 

 Aimun 

 Aimun-kalyaan 

 Sing the basic scales (Do Re Mi Sa Fa So La 

Ti)  

 Sing the basic raag circle (Sa Re Ga Ma Pa 

Dha Ni) 

 

Selected songs for the segment 

Western:  

 Teacher appreciation song 

 Heal the world 

Eastern:  

 Ballay Ballay 

 Sammi meri vaar 

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Mera Pakistan hai yeh tera Pakistan hai  

 Shukriya Pakistan 

 

Teacher Appreciation Song 

 

Thank you for the times you listened 

Thank you for the times you heard  

You made me feel like I could soar  

And sing just like a bird  

Thanks to you 

 

Now I stand tall,  

And I stand true 

You know it is – thanks to you  

 

It was you who said “yes”  

When all the world said no  

Showed me how to grow my dreams 

Instead of letting go  

Thanks to you 

 

Now I stand tall,  

And I stand true 

Heal The World 

 

There's a place in your heart. And I know that it 

is love. And this place could be much brighter 

than tomorrow. And if you really try 

You'll find there's no need to cry 

In this place you'll feel 

There's no hurt or sorrow 

There are ways to get there. If you care enough 

for the living. Make a little space. Make a better 

place. 

Heal the world, Make it a better place 

For you and for me, And the entire human race 

There are people dying 

If you care enough for the living 

Make it a better place, For you and for me 

If you want to know why. There's love that 

cannot lie. Love is strong. It only cares of joyful  



 

You know it is – thanks to you  

 

Thank you for the times you listened 

I needed a friend like you  

I bet there are a thousand kids  

That shine because of you  

Thanks to you 

 

Now I stand tall,  

And I stand true 

You know it is – thanks to you 

 

Thank you for the times you listened 

Thank you for the times you heard  

You made me feel like I could soar  

And sing just like a bird  

Thanks to you 

 

Now I stand tall,  

And I stand true 

You know it is – thanks to you  

 

 

giving. If we try we shall see. In this bliss we 

cannot feel. Fear of dread 

We stop existing and start living 

It feels that always 

Love's enough for us growing. So make a better 

world. Make a better place 

Heal the world… 

And the dream we were conceived in. Will reveal 

a joyful face. And the world we once believed in. 

Will shine again in grace. Then why do we keep 

strangling life. Wound this earth, crucify its soul. 

Though it's plain to see. This world is heavenly 

Be god's glow 

We could fly so high. Let our spirits never die. In 

my heart I feel you are all my brothers. Create a 

world with no fear. Together we cry happy tears. 

See the nations turn their swords into 

plowshares. 

We could really get there. If you cared enough 

for the living. Make a little space. To make a 

better place. 

Heal the world… 

Balle Balle 

 

Raat ki rangini dekho kya rang laai hai 

Haathon ki mehendi bhi jaise khil-khil aai hai. 

Mastiyon ne aankh yun kholi O. 

jhoomti dhadkan yahi boli 

Balle balle….. 

Ho balle balle nache hai ye bawra jiya 

Balle balle le jayega sanwra piya 

 

Jale jale naino mein jaise pyar ka diya 

Ballay ballay nache hai ye bawre jiya 

 

ballay ballay ni dor punjaban di 

Ho ballay ballay ni dor punjaban di 

Ho jutti khal di marona naio chal di dor 

punjaban di 

Ho jutti khal di marona naio chhal di dor 

punjaban diHo balle balle! 

Sammi Meri Waar 

 

Jaane kyoon lagta hai yoon koyi hai mere ru-ba-

ru 

Main dekhoon jahaan nazar na aaye 

Tu hai kahaan koyi mujhe ye bataaye 

Kaisa dil pe vaar kiya re 

Chheena mujh se mora jiya re 

Jeete jeete maar diya re 

Sammi meri waar main waari 

Main waariyaan ni sammiye 

Gilli gilli banni e ni sammiye 

Pair sambhal ke utaaariye ne sammiye 

Sammi meri waar main waari 

Main waariyaan ni sammiye 

Ik taara main akela, Geet tu hai albela 

Jab milen to ḍhol baaje dhamaadam 

Apna jeewan ik samandar 

Tu hai seepi us ke andar 

Aur moti jagmagaaen chamaacham 

Tera Pakistan hai Yeh Mera Pakistan hai 
 

Tera Pakistani Hai, Yeh Mera Pakistan Hai 

Is Pe Dil Qurbaan, Is Pe Jaan Bhi Qurbaan Hai 

O Is Pe Dil Qurbaan, Is Pe Jaan Bhi Qurbaan Hai 

 

Shukriya Pakistan 

 

Mitti key taveez bna kay 

Naam watan ka galy laga 

Her her mushkil sey hath churra key 

Teray sary khuwab bacha key 



Iski buniyaadoon mein hai tera lahoo mera 

lahoo 

 

Isse teri abru hai, isse meri abru 

Iski buniyaadoon mein hai tera lahoo mera 

lahoo 

Isse teri abru hai, isse meri abru 

 

Iss se tera naam hai, isse meri pehchaan hai 

Iss se tera naam hai, isse meri pehchaan hai 

Is Pe Dil Qurbaan, Is Pe Jaan Bhi Qurbaan Hai 

O Is Pe Dil Qurbaan, Is Pe Jaan Bhi Qurbaan Hai 

 

Ek dayare noor o nikhat wadiye mehran hai 

noor aankhoon ka meri khaq e balochistan hai 

Dil hai sarhad ki zameen, punjab jism o jaan 

hai  

 

Yeh Mere Quaid Ki Jeeti Jaagti Tasweer Hai  

Shaire Mashriq Ke Yeh Khuwaboon Ki Ek Tabeer 

Hai  

Yeh Wataan pyara Watan Sarmaya e Iman Hai  

 

Is Pe Dil Qurbaan, Is Pe Jaan Bhi Qurbaan Hai 

O Is Pe Dil Qurbaan, Is Pe Jaan Bhi Qurbaan Hai 

 

Tera Pakistani Hai, Yeh Mera Pakistan Hai 

Is Pe Dil Qurbaan, Is Pe Jaan Bhi Qurbaan Hai 

O Is Pe Dil Qurbaan, Is Pe Jaan Bhi Qurbaan Hai 

 

Bus itna kehny aye hen 

 

 

Shukria Pakistan Pakistan Shukria 

Muskura Pakistan Pakistan Muskura 

Koi bhi aisa naam na aye, 

jis mein Pakistan na aye 

Koi bhi kaam na aye jis 

men Pakistan na aaye 

 

Roshan Soraj charrh aye tau 

phir koi bhi sham na aye 

Is mitti ko haath laga kay 

Maathy pey ye khaak laga key 

Rakha dil k saath laga key 

Naam sey pehly paak laga key 

Bus itna kehny aaye hen 

 

Shukria Pakistan Pakistan Shukria 

Muskura Pakistan Pakistan Muskura  

Koi bhi aisa naam na aye, 

jis mein Pakistan na aye 

Koi bhi kaam na aye jis 

men Pakistan na aaye 

 

Shukria Pakistan Pakistan Shukria 

Muskura Pakistan Pakistan Muskura  

 

 


